
Guest Consignor: 
Hoffy’s Heifers

110 bred commercial Angus 
and BWF heifers

One load AI bred to 
Lisco No Question

In one day, you can select from a program with 
more than 50 years of superior genetic selection. 

~Marcy Cattle Company ~Angus Bull Sale
Deep-Ribbed, Fertile, Easy-Fleshing Cowmakers

Extraordinary Feedlot Performance

Join us for our 54th Annual Angus Bull Sale

Thursday, January 22, 2015 •12:30 p.m. MST

Gordon Livestock Auction, Gordon, Neb.

170 Bulls Sell
28 Two-Year-Olds 

142 Yearlings



16 Sons and 
17 Grandsons Sell

Extraordinary Feedlot Performance

Baldridge Sledgehammer S 621
Powerful, high performance bull siring 

tremendous rib, fleshing ability and muscle. 
His sons will crush the scale. Big REA and IMF 
sire. $52 Feedlot Value and $94 Beef Value. His 
daughters in production are deep ribbed, easy 

fleshing and the right kind to raise calves on 
native range. Easy fleshing, docile cattle that add 

pay weight.

8 Sons and 8 Grandsons Sell

Calves sired by Marcy bulls consistently sell at the top of the market. Feeder buyers know Marcy Cattle Company 
sired genetics have the performance and quality to excel in the feedlot, on the rail and leave a top female.

Sitz Upward 307r
A scale crushing, high performance sire that 
is an elite performance sire in the breed. Big 
scrotal bull that has a stacked pedigree for 
maternal, feedlot performance, REA and 

marbling. $82 Feedlot Value, $107 Beef Value. 
Powerful sons and impressive grandsons sell.

12 Sons & 40 Grandsons Sell

redland emBlazon 2021
One of the greatest female sires we have used.  
A cow efficiency leader and  one of the largest 

REA bulls of the breed. Sires high-capacity, 
perfect uddered daughters.  2021 sires more 

growth, scale and power than his sire. He sires 
as much natural muscle and doability as you will 

find anywhere.

12 Sons and 6 Grandsons Sell

liSco no QUeStion 802
With a -1.8 Birth EPD and +15 CED he is as 

sure-fire heifer bull as you can get. A big scrotal 
sire, his cattle are deep, smooth and easy fleshing 

with a lot of dimension and big butts. He will 
work for anyone on heifers. Daughters are 

exceptional, efficient, moderate framed and easy 
fleshing with excellent udders. 

14 Sons and Grandsons Sell

marcyS Scale crUSher
 A 6.3 frame Upward son out of an outstanding 
Right Time daughter. Exactly the phenotype we 

want out of this blood. They are deep, easy doing, 
and heavy muscled with capacity, but have the 

power, ribeye and marbling for top feeder cattle. 
+13 CED, +$63 Feedlot Value and $91 Beef Value.

Sitz daSh 10277
A super calving ease bull whose daughters are 
deep bodied, super uddered and look great in 

production. With a +12 CED, he is a breed leader 
for calving ease, docility, ribeye area and $EN.  

$85 Beef Value. His grandsons by Marcys Dash 
111 are exceptionally long bodied, square hipped 

and big butted with extra performance.

connealy packer 547
Packer sires tremendous females with excellent 
udders and long bodied cattle that are deep in 
their muscle pattern. We have an outstanding 

sire group with several special ET sons offered. 
With excellent performance, big scrotal, 

extremely docile cattle and a high end product 
value, these cattle fit our program. 

15 Sons Sell

Sitz 4 aceS 4551
4 Aces is a deep ribbed, heavy muscled bull that 
sires exceptional performance. His dam is deep 
ribbed, easy fleshing and beautiful uddered. A 

big REA bull with the right body type to sire 
cattle that will last in a range environment. 

We are impressed with the rib, fleshing ability, 
muscle and performance this bull offers.

marcyS 09 Sledgehammer 103-9
This bull sires a unique combination of rib, 

fleshing ability and calving ease. Used on both 
heifers and cows, these docile, good doing cattle 

are leaving easy fleshing females with a lot of 
rib and muscle. His dam is one of the elite Right 

Time daughters in the herd and daughters are 
exceptional in a grass environment.

8 Sons plus 2 ET Brothers  Sell15 Sons Sell

8 Sons Sell plus 1 ET Brother



Deep-Ribbed, Easy-Fleshing Cowmakers

Located at the western edge of the Nebraska Sandhills, Marcy Cattle Company has been producing quality 
registered Angus bulls for discriminating commercial cattlemen in the region for more than 50 years. This 

program is built on the fundamentals of raising and feeding cattle that work in the environment nature 
provided us. Cattle must be deep, stout, long and full of muscle. Females must be high capacity, easy 

fleshing, good uddered converters of grass. No creep feed is used and if a female does not perform, she is 
gone. These bulls are bred to produce top performance cattle in the feedlot and long, heavily muscled, big 
scrotal cattle that are good on their feet and legs. Genetic selection of the cattleman’s kind for generations 
results in the very best of predictable Angus genetics for you at the Annual Marcy Cattle Company Sale.

Staying the course for more than 50 years
No creep feed - Just good cows 

The cattleman’s kind



MARCY CATTLE COMPANY
3950 470th Road • Hay Springs, NE  69347
Tom & Kim Marcy
(308) 638-7587 • marcycattle@hotmail.com
George Marcy 
(970) 204-1134 • marcylivestock@msn.com
www.marcycattlecompany.com

Name:  ____________________________ Phone: _________________

Address:  __________________________________________________ 

City:  ____________________________ State: ____  Zip:  __________ 

   Please send me a copy
       of your sale catalog

   Please send me a DVD
       sale video of the bulls

For more information, clip and mail to: 
Marcy Cattle Company, 3950 470th Road, Hay Springs, Neb.  69347

Stout, long, thick bulls with extra muscle and maternal traits sell.

January 22, 2015 
at the 54th Annual 

Marcy Cattle Company Sale

Want heavier-muscled, deeper-ribbed, easier-fleshing, 
thicker-quartered Angus cattle?

Use Marcy Cattle Company Bulls.


